
“High-quality, competitively priced
R/C boats and accessories.”

™

Radio-Controlled Ready-to-Run Nitro Deep Vee

READY-TO-RUN!

Includes radio & 

engine with tuned pipe!

Finishing, building,
assembling gear and
adding hop-ups — they 

all take time. But getting the
Nitro Hammer RTR in the water
takes almost no time at all!

Virtually everything required is
included — and virtually
everything that’s included is
either installed or assembled.
Plus, the Nitro Hammer also
includes a boat stand and a 
video that shows how to 
break-in and maintain the
included engine. 

It’s welcome convenience for
the experienced sport modeler
— and an incredibly easy 
way for first-time 
boaters to break 
into nitro action!

HCAB26** • LENGTH: 24 in (610mm) • BEAM: 8.75 in (220mm) • INCLUDES: recoil-started AquaCraft .15 Marine w/tuned pipe, 
AquaCraft 2-channel Pistol Radio System, engine video and stand • REQUIRES: 20% glow fuel, glow starter and 12 “AA” batteries.

For more on Nitro Hammer or the location of the dealer nearest you, please visit the AquaCraft website at www.aquacraftmodels.com or call 1-800-682-8948 and mention code number 99N23.

www.aquacraftmodels.com

Fiberglass 

hull & deck!The fuelproof fiberglass hull 
and deck are prejoined and factory-
finished. Each color corresponds to a different  radio 
frequency — and all are protected by a tough gel coating.

The Nitro Hammer’s recoil-started Marine
.15 comes factory-equipped with a tuned
pipe. Other features include: true ABC
construction, dual bearings and a two-
needle rotary carb. A glow plug, manifold
and engine break-in video are also provided!

The receiver and servos for the
AquaCraft 2-channel pistol are
already installed — and the radio
is made by Futaba®, the #1 name
in R/C radios. Trims, adjustable
steering rate, servo reversing, 
a battery monitor and a light, 
well-balanced transmitter make 
it useful and easy to use. 

™

WITH TUNED PIPE POWER !

The AquaCraft .15 Marine
engine includes a tuned pipe
for even more high powered

racing performance.



Engine Accessories

Made from chrome-plated cast metal, the 4-Way Wrench includes threaded storage for 4
glow plugs, sockets for 5/16-1/2” SAE (and 8-13mm metric) nuts and a retaining clip on the
plug socket to prevent loss.  2.5” (max.) length. A time-saver for modelers, a life-saver for
engines, After Run Engine Oil prevents rust, corrosion and gum and varnish build-up. Hand-
assembled DuraTrax Silver Sport glow plug features a solid-metal coil that resists meltdown.
It’s an economical hot plug ideal for low-nitro applications. 

HCAP2550 Hobbico 4-Way Wrench
HCAP3000 Hobbico After Run Engine Oil
DTXG3001 DuraTrax Silver Sport Glow Plug 
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Replacement Parts
Stock #      Description
HCAB6301 Decal Sheets        
HCAB6501 Engine Mounting Plate   
HCAB6901 Fuel Tank           
HCAB7000 Hatch : White       
HCAB7750 Propeller (2)   
HCAB7800 Pushrod / Linkage Set 
HCAB7850 Shaft Set           
HCAB8600 Radio Box Complete  
HCAB8701 Rudder Assembly     
HCAB9040 Trim Tabs        

Kwik-Pit™

Fuel Bottle 

With a Kwik-Pit, you can 
dispense a drop or fill an 
8-oz. tank with ease and a
squeeze. Translucent
material and 10cc markings
make accurate readings
easy. The blue-anodized, 5”
neck offers a long reach and
good looks; an angled tip
helps to make fast work of
fills in hard-to-reach places.
Included tip cap prevents in-
pit spills and in-car
accidents. DTXP0125

Red Alert™

20% Nitro Fuel 

Make your boat’s engine run
faster, better and longer with 
the unique formula of Red Alert
fuel. Red Alert’s race-tested
blend of castor and synthetic
oils provides optimum thermal
stability, continuing to lube 
and cool your engine even 
as it increases top-end 
performance. Quart bottle.
DTXP0530

Hull Length: 30.5 in (775mm)
Overall Length: 36 in (915mm)
Beam: 13.5 in (345mm)
Includes: AquaCraft Pro 46 engine, 2-channel AquaCraft radio 
w/2 standard servos, propeller, boat stand & engine video
Requires: glow starter, engine starter, fuel & 12 “AA” batteries

The Air Force RTR rules the waves, but simplicity and ease
are what rule in the Air Force! Virtually everything is included
— and virtually everything included is ready to go right now!
That includes:

•   A hand laid-up fiberglass hull & deck. Both are finished in
one of six sizzling color schemes and protected by a high-
quality gel coating; 

•  Installed receiver and servos. Both are included with the
AquaCraft 2-channel radio — the same system included
with the Nitro Hammer; 

•   Installed AquaCraft Pro .46 ABC BB engine. Includes glow
plug, tuned muffler and dual-needle carb with a remote-
mounted high-speed needle; — Installed hardware.
Made from rust- and corrosion-resistant stainless steel 

•   Included: FREE engine video and a combination display
stand/carrier!

It’s an easy, affordable “first float” for new modelers — 
and a convenient change of pace for pilots and drivers!
HCAB27** 

HCAB5027. Air Force ARR. The ARR version of the Air Force features a gleaming
white fiberglass hull. It requires all items required for the RTR, plus a 2-channel
radio system and .40-size engine.

Hot-Shot™ 2
Glo-Starters

Palm-sized and powerful, the Hot-Shot 2 offers
easy use and genuine Sanyo® NiCd power. Apply it
to a plug, and the Twist-and-Lock socket “grabs”
with a grip that won’t give up until you twist it
loose. Its 1500mAh NiCd holds power enough for
many starts; a vinyl tip cap, solid protection against
dust, dirt and debris. Includes 110V AC wall 
charger and 1-year warranty. HCAP2520
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HCAP2550

HCAP3000

DTXG3001
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RTR

™

AquaCraft’s

original fiberglass

RTR!

Ready to rule the waves right now!


